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r ,TT,n wS-ch 6th.—Privateletters have been
atMemphis, dated at Vicksburg on

Sf azfh nltTwhich state that the 17th
JLnnv Corps, under McPherson, have returned

foJackson, and are expected to remain there
for the present. .

,
. ,

Sherman, with the remainder of his army, is

wav for the some place. Ail the raii-

on route have been utterly

d£BtrOyeBHEE»AN NOTAT JACKSON.
St Louis, March 6.— The Washington Cor-

respondent of theNew York Commercial M-
ptfitter makes a statement that Sherman was at
Vicksburg on the 24th, and that he would now
start another expedition. This is a great mis-
take. None ofGherman’s forces had reached
Jackson on the 24th. Vicksburg advices to
<be 27th make no mention of his arrival there,
#r any contemplated new movements. Hc-

‘ pheraon’s cerps, which reached Jackson after
the 24th probably, will remain there for some
time, but another expedition is not likely to be
made very soon. Parties from General Grant’s
front say that there is no probability of fighting

- there for some time. •

FROM. NORTH CAROLINA.
New York, March 6.—The steamer Ellen S.

Terry arrived here this evening from.Newbern.
AN ewbern letter, of the Ist inst., states that

Jeff. Davis has suppressed the Raleigh Stand-
ard, , thus increasing the surety of its editor’s
election as Gbyemor nextfall.

Therebels are removing the obstructions in
the Neuseriver belowKinston, in order to al-
low an iron-platedram to come down, to assist
in the anticipated attack on Washington, New-
tem and Plymouth, for which the rebels are
making great preparations. A ram is also said
to heready onRoanoke river, as well os one on
the Tar river. .

TheRaleigh Confederate states that the recent
attack on Newbem was only a diversion, soon
to be followed np by a heavier demonstration.
Gen. Wessels is dangerously ill at Plymouth.
The Confederate also urges the necessity of
changing the battle ground from Virginia to
North Carolina.

Official intelligence confirms the report that
•Jeff.Davis has ordered the immediate seizure
of all points now held by the Federals in North
Carolina. General Peck has made all prepa-
rations in his power, and all citizens andfire-
men.are under orders to go into the fortifica-
tions.

The hanging by the rebels of 23 men of the
3d NorthCarolina white regiment has exasper-
ated the loyal North Carolina troopsbeyond all
bounds, and they have resolved totake no more
prisoners. .

REPORTED MOVEMENT OF LONGSTREET.
Knoxville, March s.—Our scouts report

that Longstreet has shipped his wagons by
trains toRichmond, and is mounting his men
on thehorses and mules thns released, and is

, pressing all the animals that can be found.
Therebel cavalry are still scouring the coun-

try to the east of us. Martin’s cavalry ap-
peared yesterday on the French Broad river,
sear the meeting of the Big Pigeon.

Some apprehension is felt of a raid by Mor-gan on our communications with Chattanooga.
REBEL DEPREDATIONS ON THE CHESA-

PEAKE.
Baltuioee, March' 6.—Various extravagant

rumors have been circulating here to-day
about rebel depredations on the Chesapeake.
It appears on last Saturday a party of armed
rebels came out in boats, before daylight, and
captured two Government steamers at Cherry-
stone creek, named the lola and Titan. They
burned the former,Vand her officers and crewwere placed on parole; the otherwas taken offsp theRappahannock with all onboard. Capt.Webster, of the lola, was robbed of eleven
hundred dollars, and glad to get off on giving
bond. Captain Fitzhugh commanded "the
rebels, who approached the Government
steamers in small boats. *

FROM WASHINGTON.Washington, March 6 The subject of
ocean steam lines is attracting attention.’ The
memorial of the Brazil Company is already be-
fore Congress, with many friends to support it.
Some of the leading merchants of New York
and New England have recently organized asa Mediterranean Company, with the design of
establishing a line of steamers to Southern
Europe. A Boston line of steamers to. Eng-
land is contemplated, and another to the Gulf
of Mexico is organizing in New York, whilein the latter city the long mooted project of a
Pacific line from California to China is again
receiving attention- in influential quarters.
These interestsare, it is believed, all represent-
ed in this-city. It is urged, that by the aid of
reasonable compensationfrom Government for
mail carriage, the ocean may be traversed with
swift armed commercial steamers, the presence
of which would render hazardous the career oi
rebel cruisers.

It is understood that the House Committeeon Naval Affairs. has under consideration the
establishment of navy-yards for the construc-
tion of monitors and other subjects in that con-
nection. " The labors of that committee are
more than ordinarily onerous. They not onlyhave, meetings during the day, but often in the
evening.

Brigadier-General Albion P. Howe, lately
commanding a division in the SixthArmy Corps
has been transferred to the post of Chief of
Artillery in the Department of Washington
Tice Brigadier-General Barry, ordered to Gene-ral Grant’s department. General Howe has
been in-the field uninterruptedly from the be-ginning of the war, and is regarded as a mostefficient aad accomplished officer.

The President has pardoned Cincinnatus W.Newton, of Norfolk, Va., and gives him backhis property which was confiscated. He is abrotherof General Newton, and was one of the
Electoral College wlpch voted for Jeff. Davis,President of the bogus Confederacy.

The visit of Major-General Meade to Wash-ington is reported to he in connection with there-organization of the several army corps
under his command.

General Meade returned to the Army to-day,and resumed his command.
Judge Advocate-General Holt i> very illwith intermittent fever, but is not yet dan-
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a number,of freight and other boatsin the
catia', and did considerable damage to the iron
works at Mannakin. , v -

•The only damage done to the. canal, besides
the destruction of the boats, was the cutting of
the lock at Simpson. General Henry A. Wise,
was at the time ona visit, to his son-in-law,
whose farm adjoins that of Sedden, but fortu-
nately became apprised of their approach in
time to make.his escape. He arrived in the
city yesterday..

The other detachment that came to Ashland,
was accompanied by a battery of artillery, and
approached on the Brooke turnpike, about six
miles northwest of the.city. Yesterday mor-

'ping they were promptly met and kept incheck,
and, ’finally, handsomely repulsed by a portion
of English troops under Capt, IVYII. Stephens,
who manned a few sections of light artillery.

A duel ensued 3 and shotswere exchanged for
about two hours. The enemy then withdrew
in thedirection of Mechanicsville, burning the
trestle-work of .the Central Railroad across the
Chickahominy in their retreat. Our loss in the

fight oh the Brooke road was one killed and six
or seven wounded; hut we have been unable to
learn their names. . .

Neither the force nor the loss, of the enemy
is ascertained, as they carried their dead and
wounded with them. We captured- two
prisoners, ,who were committed to Libbv
Prison. During the retreat, of this column
they threw two or three shells at the dwelling-house of Hon.'James Lyons, which exploded
in the yard without damage.

They stopped the carriage of Mr. John P.
Ballard, took both the horses, and carried off
the'horses of Mr. Goddin. The latest report
we have from this retreating column, is that
they had haltedfive or six miles from the city
to take refreshments. They are probably en-
deavoring to make their escape by way of the
WhiteHouse.

We omitted to mention a report that they
saluted Camp Lee with a few shells, but this
lacks confirmation. The detachment that went
to Goochland, according to the statement of an
escaped prisoner, included-a large body of ne-groes, mounted and armed.

' They seized and brought with thema consid-
erable number of negroes as they passed
through the country, as well as a large number
of horses, which werebrought into requisition
whenever others were exhausted and gave out.

Before leaving the Central RaDroad they im-
pressed into service a negro guide, to pilot
them to the vicinity of the city, which they in-
tended and expected to arrive at last night, to'effect a junction probably with a columnfrom
the direction of Ashland.

The negro, however, intentionally or igno-
rantly, piloted them in the wrong direction,
and they landed in Goochland, as above stated,about daylight yesterday, for which they hung
himyesterday afternoon. It is reported that a
detachmentfrom this column went to the river
atMannakin’s Ferry.

It is believed they went there with the in-
tention of crossing, if practicable, and coming
over on the south side. Whether they suc-
ceeded or not»we have not learned. Some of
the privates expressed regret at the burning
of houses, but said they acted under orders.

A negro belonging to Stanard was captured,'
and after being with them all day, feignedsickness, and being sent off under guard, three
of onr pickets galloped up and captured the
Yankees, and released the negro.

About three o’clock P. M. yesterday.the en-
emy advanced toward the city by the western"
or river road, evidently the same force that
went to.Goochland. They formed into line of
battle not far above the city, and from tho
brisk firing of musketry heard in that directionabout dusk, it is supposed afight occurred.

The enemy were afterwards reported to havebeen repulsed. A number of prisoners were
brought in about eight o’clock last night. Hp
to a late hour tof writings this, we learned no
particulars. The body of raiders is under com-
mand of Gen. Kilpatrick, celebrated in connec-
tion with the raid of last sprmg, passing oververy much the identical route. Beside* the
general destruction of property, one of the
principle objects of the raid was evidently therelease of prisoners in this city, but the plan
miscarried by the treachery or ignorance of
the negro guide. It is not supposed that it
would have been successful had it been other-'
wise.

Gobdonsvule, March I.—The raiders arefalling back from Charlottesville over theroad they came. They burned Burstly’s flour
mill, six miles from Charlottesville, yesterday.

The column of the enemv which went toFrederick’s Hall captured at that point Col.
H. P; Jones, Captains Derinont, Garber,Chaney, Page, "Watson, and two lieutenants.They did us very little damage at Frederick’sHall. Rain is still falling.

CONVEYANCE OF SOUND BY THE TEETH.
To the Editor of the Philadelphia Evening

Bulletin—ln the New York Observer of Feb.
25, 1864,was an article on the “conveyance of
sound,” stating, as afact not generally known,
that sound might be transmitted by the teeth
when the ears were closed, almost as distinctly
as by the ears when they were open.

Wishing to test experimentally this assertionof the Observer, I took the end of a long
wooden pole (22 feet long) between my teem,and requested another person to scratch at theopposite end,when I distinctly heard the sound
of the scratching, though when my teeth were
removed from contact with the pole it was
quite inaudible. '

This, in connection with the following inci-dent in Philadelphia a few years ago,suggestedto me the inquiry whether contact with theteeth, as a medium for the communication ofsound, might not be resorted to, in some caseswith advantage, in the education of the Deafand Dumb; and in hopes it may lead to some
practical benefit to that afflicted class, I sendyon an account of the incident as follows:

In 1860 I became acquainted with a very
sweet deaf and dumb girl, about 15 years old,who was a great favorite with my daughter (ofnearly the same age), as indeed she was with allwho knew her. One day, my daughter, herdeaf and dumb friend, and several other young
girls, accompanied by the parents of some ofthem, visited Fairmount Water Works, andwhileresting in the parlor of the hotel there, a
gentleman with them—the father of one of the
girls—called for sherry cobblers for the party,which were furnished, each tumbler being pro-
vided with a glass tube by which to draw the
liquid into the mouth. When the tumblerswere nearly emptied, the air, entering with the
water into the tubes,produced a gurgling sound.
All atonce, the deaf and dumb girl becamegreatly excited, laughed vociferously, and,
springing to her feet,, and calling by gesture theattention of her companions,pointed, first—intoher tumbler, and then to her ears, and thenlaughed again. As Boon as sufficiently com-posed, she told the other girls, in the manuallanguage of the deaf and dumb, that she hearddistinctly, while finishing her sherry cobler, the
noise of the water passing through the glasstube from her tumbler to her mouth—the firstsound she had ever heard in her life.

_ WJen the deafness, in the case of deaf anddumb persons, is occasioned by malformationor deficiency in the external structure only ofthe ear, and the internal parts are complete itis probable that sound may be communicated
successfully by the teeth; but where the inter-nal structure is itself deficient, no means of
conveying sound would produce sensation; andit follows that the deaf and dumb person would
not hear, whatever means were adopted. Stillitwould be worth while to try the experiment,

experiment so simple and easy; if it failedwould beno worsethan before; and if it
friensi ■gratification of the patient and
wmiM So° U

v
d J3O unbounded, while the trouble

*

would be sbght. imagine, for instance, what

exquisite delight the .girl above-mentioned
might have experienced from , the music of a
piano or organ communicatedjas it might easily
have been, a fixture of metal ‘of • wood or
any other dense material, attached to any musi-
cal instrument, and so formed that she dould
put one end into her mouth, A common two-
foot ruler placed under the lid of a piano
would probably convey the sound in this man-
lier distinctly, and a silver , bracket screwed to
the lid would convey it yet more perfectly;

MOTIOE OF REMOVAL.
’thlpnbHc gehlSlvW S« lnpnds
thei? Old Stand, 017 ARCH ssee^,T^Tt^[ >

r
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SPEERDID NEW WarEkOOMS,
No. 912 ARCH STREET,
Where they will continue the sale of

ord. rs foT^/V,^6 art} to executeSSmSinlw?8 Fixturfrot all gr .dat-arid designs,lrom theplainest to the most massive and elaborate.

VAN KIRK & CO.,
fel9-3ms No 912 ARCH STREET.

PHO7 OGSAPH,ALBUMS.
The most indestructible Albnm male.
It lies open perfectly flat without injury or strain

to the Bock.
lor sale byPhotographers and Booksellers.

ALTEMUS* CO.,
N.W. CORNER FOURTH AND RACE,

Entrance on RAOE Street.

GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES
Hermetically Sealed by FITHIAN A POGUE, 01
New Jersey, are superior to all others. Theii
large and yaned stock of

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies
Sauces, Beats, Soups, etc.,

In cans, Is offered te the -.rade at the Lowest Mar.
ket Prices, by their Sole Agents,

ARCHER & REEVES.WHOLESALE GKOUERS, ’

No. 45 North Water St . and No. 48
_^_ i_ (

_North Delawareavenna. fe«-tfj

HEAVY CANTON FLANNELS
AND

STANDARD DRILLS.
FOB SALE BY

Frothingrham <fe W«jl*

TKa.V KLIN I. GUI i» fc,.

fSSawp lbe4—P ENNSYLVa niaIsjti'fflllUiyfi®OENTRAL RAILROAD.FEIIaCeLPHIA TO PITTSBURGH.
_

350 MILES DOUBLE TRACK!THE SHORT ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Trains leave the Depot at Eleventh and Market

streets, asfollows:
Mall Tain at «... 8.00 a. M.FastLice at...., n.,0 •» .
Through Express it 10.30 p. M.Parksburg Trait at 1.00 •*

Harrisburg Acccmmodatlon at 2.30 “

Lancaster Train at.. «.U8The Through Eipi asTraln runs doily—all thtother trains dally exoeptSunday
FOE PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST.

The Mail Train, Fast Line and Through Express connect atPittsburgh with through trains on
. all the diverging roads from that point, North tothe Lakes, West to the Mississippi and Missouri
Rivers, and South and Southwest to all points
accessible by railroad.

INDIANA BRANCH RAILROAD.The Through Express connects at Blairs TitleIntersection with a train on this Road for Blairs-vllle, Indiana, Ac.
EBENSBURG AND ORESSON BRANCH
_ RAILROAD.The Through Express Train connects at Ores-

son at 10.45 A. M., with a train no this road forEbensbnrg. A train also leaves Oresson for Ebens-bnrgatB.4sP. M.
HOLLIDAYSBURG BRANCH RAILROAD.

The M&4 Train and Through Express connect
at Altoona with trains for Hollidayeburx at 7.55P. M. and 8.40 A. 2L

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD BRANCHRAILROAD.
The through Express Train connects at Tyrone

with Trains for-Sandy Ridge, Philipaburg, PortMatilda, Milesburg and Bellefonte.
HUNTINGDON AND" BROAD TOP RAIL-ROAD.

The Through Express Train connects at Hun-ingdon with A train for Hopewell and BloodyRun at6.56: A. tf.
NORTHERN CENTRAL AND PHILADEL

_
PHIAAND ERIE RAILROADS.for Sukbubt, Williamsport, Lock Havbrand all points on the Philadeiphiaand ifie B- B ,and Elmira, Rochester. Buffalo ajoTn iaqara

xalls. Passengers taking the Mail Train at aoeA. M., and the Through Express at 10.30 P. hL,l°bSa»wmK^e ofcalB be™“

■ For YORK, HANOVER snd GETTYSBURGtbs trains leavingB.oo A. M., and 2.30 P. M., con.nectat Columbia with trains on the North Centra]
Railroad.

CUMBERLAND VALLEYRAILROAD.The Mali Trains and Through Express connecat Harrisburg with trains for Carlisle, Chambersburg and Hagerstown. !
WAYNESBUBG BRANCH RAILROAD.The Trains leaving at SOO A M. and 238P. M., connect at Downingtown with Trains on

this road for Waynesburg and all intermediate
stations.

FOR WESTCHESTER.
Passengers for Westchester taking the trainsleaving at 800 A.. H., 100 and 400 P. M., godirectly through without change of cars.

_

For further information, apply at the PassengerStation, S. E. comer of Eleventh and Market
streets. JAMES COWDEN,

Ticket Agen t.
WESTERN EMIGRATION.

An Emigrant Accommodation Train leaves No.137 Dock street daily, (Sundays excepted,) at 4.08
For full Information, apply to

FUNK, Emigrant Agent,
No. 137 Dock street

_

.

freights.
By this route freights of all description can bedewiS4SSi h? n s point on the RailroadsofOhio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,

lowa, or Missouri, by railroad direct, or to anyport on the navigablerivers of the West, by steam-ers from Pittsburgh.
For freight contracts or shipping directions, ap-

ply to S. B. KINGSTON, Jr , Philadelphia.
ENOCH LEWIS,

jan9 General Superintendent, Altoona. Pa.
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DRY GOODS

M 14u1EityOP eveby width and
"WilliamsYiUe,Wamtutm Bay Mills,Rticif, Forestdale,gcmpri Idem. Housekeeper A,Slaterville, New Jersey.

,

W al'.ham Mills, 2.tf yards wideiPepperill Mills,I)*’ 2*. and -s% wide; Boot Mills, heavy, IV■wide. A.so, m bleached in every quality.The cheapest place to hoy any of the above isGRANYIDDE B. HAINES’,No 1013 Market st , ab. Tenth.

LINEN Ct< UUS. of all kinds, extra cheap:hca\y hand.loom Table Linens,.atB7t:, 30c.and SI; Unbleached Table Linen at 75, 87M andSI; halfCotton, at 62)*, 75 and 87M: Bleached do..pure Linen, 75, (-7J4- yo, si and S 2 25; extra widthand quality, at »i a7jj, SI SO, Si 75 and $2. lamnowselling great quantities of these on account oftbtir chc*Hpn» ss
Napkins ol every variety; Dsmask and Snow-drop at S2, heavier do., at £2 50 and *3; extra

quality at S 4 and S5.
Doylies at *| 5U and 82, either plain or with red

alto. Coloredfor Fruit.
Towels, with red and blue Borders, with andwithout tringed ends, at 82 25; finer do., withBorder all around, at S3; extra size do., fringed,

at S 3 50; very fine do., at Si 50. Diapering of allwidth?.
Richardson's heavy Housewife Linens forfamily use. atoll, 62)4, 65, 70, 75 and B7l4. Theseate very oesirdble, berng extra heavy.Huckaback, both bleached and half bleached, at25. 31J4, 3<X> lu and 5n cents.
Linen sheetings of ibe Barnsley make, at SI 50

and .«i 75. One lot 12-4 wide, at si 75.Three bales extra wide heavv Crash at 14 and 10
cents, better and finer at 18 and 20.

mhs-3t{
GRANVILLE B. HAINES,1013 Market-street, ab. Tenth.

•T\ LSIKrtRLE, SPRING SILKS.1 1 4 heck Silks,'large Checks.
Che,.k ilie, fine Checks.
SelectColors, Plain Silks.

, Best Brown Silks out.
Moire Antiques, ordered colors.EYRE 6c LANDELL, Fourth and Arch streets.

C CASS
AlM^ls MlNi: “HABRIS ’SmSB.

Karri* b PJaid Cassimeres.
Ca*eimeres lor Hoys* Suits.
Oa»Eiueres for Men's Suits.

» Okakmjt Cloths, al colors.
Stock of Goods in this Department
Large and well selected.

JOHh H. STOKES, 702 Afch street.

Edwin hall & co., No. 26 s. second
street, call attention to their stock of Dr»ss

Goods:
Plaid and Figured Poplins.Pla:d and Striped Silk Warp Taffetas.Figured Reps and Pltrtn Mohairs.Dress Good?, of New Styles, in variety.
French Chintres and Percales.
Striped French Chintzes for Trimmings.
Organdies and Jaconet Lawns.
Plain and Figured De Laines.
Figured Silk Cballies.
Percale Robe*, Ac.

Linen advertisement.-s.millikenA CO.—Stores for Linen Goods exclusively.
ARCH and 32 Somh SECOND streetIRISH SHIRTING LINENS.-A good a rongIrish Linen, at 44cents; Heavy HoldenFlax Lineu

lrom 56 cents up. . f
SHIRT BOSOMS.—We continue to pay particular at ten!ion to this department. Ladies willfind at our Stores the most extensive stock ofBotoms, Wristbands and Collars in the city. .TABLELINENS. —A lot ofextra-heavy power-

loom Damask, half bleached, at 75 cents per yard.
CHEAP NAPKINS.—An excellent article at82per dozen. & MILLIKEN A CO.,
...

Linen Importers and Dealers,mh3] 828 Arch street, and 32 S. Secondstreet

QOO THOS. SIMPSON'S SONS, n0.4VA/At. *22 and 924 PINE STREET.
CHEAT DEPOTFOR ALLKINDS OF HOUSEKEEPING DRVGOODS, HOSIERY", OLOVEsfuNIIFTtWEAR, TRIMMINGS, AND NOTIONS

'

v,
GREAT VARIETYLinen Table Damaskß, 6-4. 7-4, 8-4 and 10-4Loom Table Linens, three lots—bargains. *’

Snow Drop and Damask Napkins,s 6,3-4 and 4.4IJnen Doylie.-, whiteand colored, great assortment’3 lots colored Counterpanes.
7 lots white Connterpanee, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4and 13-4BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETSlosing ont Cheap. Closing out Cheap.

H STEEL A SON. HAVE NOW OPEN
.a choice assortment of

NEW SILKS.
MoireAntiques, 83 00 to 85 00.Plain Horded bilks, 81 62)4 to S 3 50Figured CordedSilks, 81 62)4.Plain Poit De Soles, 81 25 to S 3 25FANCY SILKS,.7S OTS. TOSSOO.Black Gros Gram Silks, SI 25 to S 3 25Figured Black Silks, 81 25 to 82 00Plain Black Silks, S7Kc to SO 00.Plaid India Silks, 87 M cts.

,Light Ground, Bich Figured Foulards. 81 25to SI 62. Nos. 713 and 715 N. Temhatreec
Tst5 ubE

to
U
si

I s^SKS' -iicotcll TaWe Uamasta,
Power-loom Table Linens, 67 to SI 15;
Unbleached Table Linens.
Fine Napkins, S 2 50 to S 5 00.Fringed I)amask and Hack. Towels. »E u' e Linen, Fringed Towels, from 25c to SIBird-eye Inn- ns, 56, 62, 75 and 8S cts ■Diapers, Flannels Tickings, &cHeavy Hnfrenpt Wide SheetingsBestirith Dinens, from 50 cts. to SI 12

* Qnilts, Blankets, Muslins, &c
very fine,

Finest Cambric. 65 cts lower grades.Beal Manchester Heavy Ginghams.Black Silks, of every grade.
Every Style Spring Uelaines and Prints.

* « COOPER* CONABD,S. E. oorner Ninth and Market street

Ckt/TH" STORE.—JABIES * I*EE INVITEthe attention oftheir friends and others to thaiiand weU assorted stock of roods ad anted tsLen and Boys' wear, comprising in part
Black French Cloth* *

Black FrenchBearers.
Blue and Black Pilots.
Black French G&ssimeres. • -,
Fancy Oasslmeres. IFancy bilk Vestings,
Black Satin Vestings.

Also, a large assortment of Trimmings, adaetec0 Men and Boys' wear, at wholesale andretail.
_ JAMES A ÜBB,No. 11 North Second street,

Sign ofthe GoldenI«amh.

Obbat
Disoovbbv

Applisable to
the useful

Art*.

A new thing.

It* Combina-
tion.

Hoot and Shoe
Manufac-

turers.

Jeweler*.

Famine*.

Itis aLiquid.

Bemember.

BSEFOLAND valuableDISCOVERS 1

-HILTON’SINSOLUBLE CEMENTIs of more general practical utilitython any invention now before thepublic. It has been thoroughly tost-ed during the las t two yearsbyprac-tical men, and pronounced byall to
SUPERIOR TO ANY

Adhesive Preparation known.
Hilton’sInsoluble Cement 1»a new thing, and the result ofyeanofstudy: its combination is on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,and under no circumstances or
change of temperature, will it be-come corrupt oremit any oflbnsly*
smell.

BOOT AND SHOEManufacturers using Machines will
find it thebest article known for Ce-menting the Channel, as it workswithout delay,is not affectedbyany
change oftemperature.

„
JEWELERS

Will flndiitsufficiently adhesive foitheir use, .as has been proved. -
It la Especially Adapted to

Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches and Linings to
Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong
withoutStitching. -

ITIS THE ONLY :

LIQUID CEMENT EXTANT
That is a sure thing formending

Pumlture, Crockery. Toy*,
Bone, Ivory,And articles ofHousehold use.

Remember Hilton’sInsolubleCement is in a liquid form and as
easily applied as paste. Hilton' t In-
soluble Oeemntis insoluble in wateror oil. Hilton't Insoluble Cementad-beres oily substances.ISupplied in Family or Mannfaotu--er’s Packages from 2 02. to 100 lbs.

nlB-wm&frly
Agents in Pi

No. 30 N. Tim
Fourth street

hilton bros. * co.,
n„ .

,

™pr£*tor,t Providence. S.T.
LAINO & MA&INNIS,a Bt. j Joseph QodXrey * Co., 38 N,

SBWEST CHESTER ANL
PHILADELPHIA, VIA THEPENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD—

Passengers for West Chester leave the Denot. cor.ner ofELEVENTH and MARKET streets andgo through without change of cars.:FROM PHILADELPHIA,
n

B *oo arrive at West Chaste?
V £0 A. M.

L®?ye at 1.88 P. M., arrive at Wett Chettes3.80 P. M.
Leave at 4.88 P. M., arrive Wa*t Chattel

P. M -

FROM WEST CHESTER.Leave at 6.50 A. M., arriv# Wett Philadelphia6.35 A# in.
18-45 A. M., arriv, Wett Phlladelphu

13.25 Jr . nil.
Leave at 3. 5° P. M., arrive Wett Philadelphia5.20 P. M.
Passengers for Western points from Wes,Chester, eonnect at the Intersection with the Tvrnr.

Train at g the Harrisburg Accommodation at 3.55 P. HI., and the Lancattsr Train a--5.25P. M.
Freights delivered at the Depot, comer

TEENTH and MARKET streets, preyloMto
11.30P.M., will be forwarded by tha Ac commodatlon Train, and reach West Chester at'3 oe

For tickets and further Information,atmiv tnJAMES COWDEN, Ticket
ja2-tf Eleventh and Marketstraete

JUMS|
• AND OHIO ROUTIL B>

,aatt™a*St!gbJgg»» ™

MSKSS-aasat lowestrates.
7

QUICK TRANSIT BY FAST FRtlTftHi-T Thi?JS,t?^ollfrollanEe ofoars to the Ohlortver.Thisroute Is now considered entirely safe fromInjnry rebel raids, in proof ol which the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company guaranteeowners against loss or damage byWhilst in transit on the Unebf thatroad
7

We have no hesitation therefore In resnentfniir.hlngthe confidenceand patror^of^pS^5
For farther Information, apply to ppers

COLHOUN* COWTON,
T„_, _

General Freight Agents.
n

J°HN_S. WILSON, Agente!
Sixth street, ahoy# Chestoat.-

A tssn. an7-tfi

CARRIAGE MAKERS. •

607 pine era sex. xei-aa

JQHN C. ARRISGK
Nos."l and 3 North SixthStie^

MANUFACTURES OF

llie Improfed Pattern Shirt,
FIRST OUT BY J. BURR MOOKB,

.Wananted toFit and Give Satisfaction
AliSO

Importer and Manudctnrer of •

GENTLEMEN’S
FURNISHING GOODS
byhand and

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKINS,
N. W. corner Sixth end Chestnut Sts.

-NOW. OFFERS
A LABGE AKI) ELEGAKT STOCK OP

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
AM the choicest novelties in this department.oi£ on iand

.-
the be£t ma<le Shirtsin thecitr. Orders promptly executed.

fe24-wfm,3m

J. F. IREDELL,
Ho. 147NOBTH EIGHTH BTBEET

Between Cherry and Bace, east side, rmi.aa» nowon handand constantly receiving an ele.«ant assortment ox

Gentlemen’s Furnishing goods.

'*c- Also—ladies’ merino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.ocl7-6m 147 NORTH EIGHTB ST.

EDWARD P. KELLY.
JOHN KELLY.

TAILORS,
612 CHESTNUT ST.

DATE
THIED STEEET AB. WALNUT,Beeps constantly on hand a large assortment c;

NEWand STAPLE GOODS,
PATTERN OVERCOATS

AKD
Warm Sack and Business Coats.FOB SALE AT

Reduced Prices.
teems OASH—Prices lower than other Cns.tamer Tailors.
TOLET—Up Stairs of 612 and 614 Chestnut st

W. G. MINTZER,
mporter, Mannfactnrw, and Dealer InhULITABY, SOCIETY,

ahu
THEATRICAL GOODS.EPAULETTES, SWOBDS,

BASHES, BELTS, L&CES,
KNAreffi HATS* OAP3>

Also-B J?*™5.

MpSSt' B<Umers aa<l Fte«» of ®y®ry de-
A™y Sd Companies,anaDealers supplied at short notice.**l*kn{. No. 131 North THIRD St., Phila

SPRING, 1864. SPRING 1864,

EDMUND YARD & Co.,
617 CHESTNUT STREET

AND 5
6H JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Have now in store their
j

SPRING IMPORTATION OP
Silk and Fancy Dry Goods/

Consisting of DRESS GOODS of ail kinds,Blachand Pilhs,Satins, Gloves, Mitts, Ribbon and Dreis Trim-
mug* *

*

ALSO,

White Goods, Linens, Embroideriesand Laces.
A large and handsome assortment of

Spring and Bummer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

OPALL GRADES,
Which we offer to the trade at the lowest prices
ja3o-3ms

CIVIL AND MILITARY OLOTB
9 HOUSE.

WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS,
BERRY stSV.TV SECOND, and 23 STRAW-

*

Streets, is happy to state that he has lainss;;i?™i)ck °f choice goods,s
esasss, sgssgas.
cnian} Coatings, Dark-BineDoeskinsiSKSSSSh, BK:l!sg™?'sssssa s^gsiu*.

Immense Assortment of
looking glasses.

Oil Paintings, First Class Engravings
PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,PHOTOGRAPH AT.Bmvrsi-
WINDOW CORNICES,

PIER TABLES/SO., Se

James 8. Earle A Son,
Bl6 CHESTNUT ST.

A. S. ROBJNSON,
IMPORTER AND DEADERIN

LOOKING GLASSES,
®SS3^SSSSW?WSiSB!Fi
PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS.

OilPaintings.of Pictures and Rooking Glass Wars

_■ A. S. ROBINSON,So. 916 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

GET YOUR STAMPING, BRAIDING, EM
BROIDERY and Tambouring done at

Si 228 North EIGHTH streetand
508 South SIXTHstreet.

Ladies’ under-clothing in stock and made’ to
Older. Tasking neatly done to order. fe3-3m*^j

• Stories
TT! ‘<he brightStories of‘ BAP TiWATCH A SUNBEAM,'

CLOUD WITH SILVER LINING,

*-«BttSSa«=S
beantifnl '• f>lnm?st Jll™t^i?ed, :«f 5a

ET’

w- P. HAZARD.
■tijviuUi sfXTH Street.

ia2f-t jy»

J'IJHJS’LTUJtE.
•feffiSiS*S®Sfc£lS™

ULBJPH & WABD,
915 Arch Streep

t‘ fel6.)mj
e. F. &ELLY.

P'F* KELLY & Co.,
Bankers and Exchange Brokers*

, NOBTHWEST COBNEB OF

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.;
jaw-^n^ADELPHII.

JOHN HORN* JRotock Commission Broker140 SOUTH THIRD ST.
BEFEBENCEtjMe^?Ss P A!aBW^

'raw. Ma'alester A Co .Henrv T
vbsib-

-1 P Hutctiinpon, Esq’"^
~ * S^llB. N, Y. fe2s.2m}

SAMUEL W. LAPSLEY,
STOCK BROKER,

No. 40 South ThirdStreet
boneht on Commission inPMl&del*phia, NewYork, Boston and Baltimore. 1e26-2m§-

JOHN C. (JAPP & SON,
STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,

No. 23 South Third Street.
Directly opposite the Mechanics’ Hank,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold on Commission at the Board ctBrokers.

MONEY INVESTEDAND
NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED

ON THE BEST TEEMS. feU-3m

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOE SALE 1

In Stuns to Suit, by
MATTHEW T. MILLER k (XL

Jfo. 45 South Third itreat.

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission^

BY
Matthew T. Miller A Co«J

—Smrth.irHiTd
STOCKS! AND SECURITIES

BOTJCrHT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.
DE HAVEN & BRO.,
f q

20 SOUTH THUD STREET.

MICHAEL JACOBS,
BANKER,

Ha 40 SontbThird Sheet, PMia.
Government Securities Sped, andUncaorntt

Money Bought and Said.
Stocks Bought and Sold on CmawintM,
Particular attention paid to the ii.noH.ttop K

time papers,
CityWarrant* Bought. od-ntf

gTOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION, BY

GEO; HENDERSON, JB„
aiB-3m* No, 3S3DQQK STREET!

GOLD,

SILVER, 4K9

BANK NOTES
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BROJ
20 SOUTH THIRD ST, -

Enra Cnmot and Surawbeny
WINE,

OUR USUAL SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED]

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN PINE i

Corner Eleventh and Vine Street*.1


